SHOWBIE NAMED SIIA EDUCATION CODiE AWARD FINALIST IN BEST EDUCATION CLOUD-BASED SOLUTION CATEGORY

EDMONTON, CANADA – June 26, 2017 – Showbie has been named a 2017 SIIA CODiE Award finalist in the Best Education Cloud-Based Solution category. Finalists represent innovative applications, products, and services in PreK-20 education technology.

Showbie is one of four finalists in the Best Education Cloud-Based Solution category, one of 34 categories this year. This is Showbie’s first time applying for a CODiE award. Details about each finalist are listed at http://www.siia.net/codie/Finalists

Showbie combines all of the essential tools for assignments, feedback, and communication in one easy-to-use platform. Teachers who use Showbie love how it transforms their classrooms into engaging, collaborative, and organized learning environments. Showbie’s suite of tools make it easy to give rich, differentiated feedback to students, so everyone gets the help they need to succeed. Showbie is used by 3 million teachers, students, and parents in 136 countries and is backed by Point Nine Capital, Kymbask Investments, Azure Capital Partners, Fresco Capital, Yaletown Venture Partners, and Imagine K12.

“Showbie helps teachers collect and organize students’ work, streamlining their essential classroom workflows. It works cross-device and can be accessed anytime anywhere, which we believe, contributed to being a CODiE finalist in the best cloud-based solution category.”

– Colin Bramm, Showbie CEO
The SIIA CODiE Awards are the industry's only peer-reviewed awards program. Winners will be announced during a CODiE Award Winner Ceremony in San Francisco on July 26 at the Education Impact Symposium, hosted by the Education Technology Industry Network (ETIN), a division of SIIA.

For more information about Showbie, visit www.showbie.com.